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1. ATP synthase is present in

2. Which of the following can diffuse freely across the lipid bilayer of the plasma membrane?
(A) Glucose (B) Sodium ion (C) DNA

3. Lactose is composed of

(D) Carbon dioxide

4. Premature fall of leaves is due to the deficiency of
(A) nitrogen (B) phosphorous (C) potassium (D) magnesium

5. In the setup shown below in the diagram, which color light will cause the plant to produce the

smallest number of gas bubbles?

(A) Red (B) Orange (C) Blue (D) Green

6. Which of the following events occurs soon after the beginning of diastole?

(A) fructose * galactose
(C) glucose + fructose

(A) The aortic valve closes
(C) The atrial valve closes

(B) glucose * glucose
(D) glucose * galactose

(B) The aortic valve opens
(D) The atrial valve opens

7. Gas exchange in the lungs takes place at the
(A) trachea (B) bronchi (C) bronchioles (D) alveoli

8. A student accidentally places her hand on a hot pan and quickly pulls her hand away. The pan

represents
(A) a response (B) an impulse (C) a stimulus (D) an effector

9. Which one of the following statements is INCORRECT regarding the light-independent (dark)
reactions of photosynthesis ?

(A) The energy source utilized is the ATP and NADPH obtained through the ligtit reaction.
(B) The reaction begins soon after sunset and ends before sunrise.
(C) The five carbon sugar is constantly being regenerated.
(D) The pathway used is usually a 3-carbon pathway, although a 4-carbon pathway does exist in
some species.
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10. Oxidative phosphorylation can be carried out in a test tube in the absence of intact cells,
provided certain sub-cellular material is used. Assuming that the test tube contains all of the
necessary substrates, what sub-cellular material would you expect to be the minimum
requirement for the process to proceed?
(A) Intact outer mitochondrial membranes (B) Intact thylakoid membranes
(C) Vesicles composed of innermitochondrial membrane (D) Golgi complex fractions

1 1. The following picture refers to a section of

(A) cell membrane (B) organ system (C) synapse (D) cell wall

12. The order of development of male gametophyte in plants
i) The developing pollen grains consume the products of middle layers and tapetum
ii) Formation of two gametophytes from generative cell
iii) Pollen grain is the first cell of a male gametophyte
iv) Generation of bigger vegetative cell and a smaller generative cell
v) Pollen grain is uninucleate with two layered cells

(A) iii,v,i,iv,ii (B) iii,i,v,ii,iv (c) iii,i,ii,v,iv @) iii,v,iv,i,ii

13. A biotic or an abiotic resource in the environment that causes population size to decrease is a

14. The compound leaves of Mimosa pudica,populady known as "touch me not" fold inwards
and droop and also close up when touched. Similar behavior is also observed with various other
stimuli, such as warming, blowing, or shaking and re-opening within minutes. These types of
movements have been termed as

(A) carrying capacity
(C) limiting factor

(A) Cell to cell and systemic movement
(C) Seismonastic movements

(B) limiting nutient
(D) gowth factor

(B) Nyctinastic movement
(D) Vander wall movement

15. Closure of stomata under severe drought stress is signaled by the:
(A) exodus of K* ions (B) production of abscisic acid
(C) production of ethylene @) loss of tf
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16. A lack of or decrease in insulin hormone receptors on cells can result in:
(A) Diabetes insipidus (B) Type I diabetes mellitus
(C) Insulin-dependent diabetes meilitus (IDDM) (D) Type II diabetes mellitris

17. The blood type of the person who has both anti-A and anti-B antibodies in his blood is:

(e) rype aB (B) Type A (C) Type B (D) Tvpe o

18. Only 10 percent of the energy stored in an organism can be passed on to the next trophic

level. Of the remaining energy, some is used for the organisms's life processes, and the rest is

(A) used is reproduction (B) stored as body tissue

(C) stored as fat (D) eliminated as heat

19. Which of the diagrams below depicts a cell at the beginning of mitosis?

€€@ffi
(A) B (B) D (C) E (D) c

20. Which one of the following is an essential amino acid?

(A) Tyrosine (B) Isoleucine (C) Proline @) Serine

21. The peptide bond has a "backbone" of atoms in which of the following sequence?

(A) C-N-N-C (B) C-C-C-N (C) c-c-N-c (D) C-o-c-N

22. Choose the conect matches of fruits to their edible parts

1. Apple A. Fleshy and juicY aril
2. Fig B. Fleshy thalamus
3. Pine-apple C. Fleshy receptacle

4. Litchi D. Outer portion of receptacle

(A) 1-8, 2-C,3-D,4-A (B) 1-B, 2-D,3-C,4-A
(c) 1-c, 2-8,3-D,4-A (D) 1-C, 2-8,3-A,4-D

23. Which of the following is not required fornormal blood clot formation?
(A) Vitamin K (B) Thrombin (C) Proteolysis (D) Plasmin

24. Choose the correct matches of useful recombinant proteins to their applications
1. Human insulin A. Enhancement of action of immune system

2. Calcitonin B. Treafinent of rickets
3. lnterferon C, Treatment of diabetes

4. Interleukins D. Treatment of pathogenic viral infections

(A) l-c,2-8,3-A,4-D (B) 1-C,2-D,3-8,4-A
(c) l-c, 2-8,3-D,4-A (D) 1-C, 2-D,3-A,4-B
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25. Which of the following is not a stem modification?
(A) Tuber (B) Bulb (C) Rhizome (D) Pitcher

26.The number of unpaired electrons in ferrous iron is
(A) s (B) 2 (c) 3 (D) 4

2T.Thetriad of the nuclei that is isotonic
(A) eCla, rNla, sFle (B) eCla, ,Ntt, nFtt (C) oCta, rNto, nF" (D) oCl2, rNto, rFtn

28. The enerw of lisht with a wavelensth of 65000A
(A) 9,04 * t6:'u I (B) 3.02 x t0-20i (c) 3.06 x 10-reJ (D) 6.02 x l0-20J

29, 1 mole of ClIa contains
(A) 6.02 x 1023 atoms of hydrogen @) a grarn atgps of hydrogen
(C) 3 g of carbon (D) 1.81 x 10" molecules of CII+

30. The number of atoms contained n44 eof COz is
(A) 6.02 x 1023 (B) 6.02 x 102a (c) 1.806 x 102a (D) 18.06 x 102

31. The number of types of Bravias lattices are

(A) 7 (B) l0 (c) 17 (D) 14

32. How many Na* ions are there around Cl' in NaCl crystals?
(A) 3 (B) 4 (c) 6 (D) 8

33. In the ideal gas equation, the unit of R is
(A) mole atn/I( @) litre/mole (C) litre atm,/I( mole (D) ergA(

34. The equilibrium constant for areaction X + 2Y + 22is'40'. The equilibrium constant

forthe rcactionZ -s Y +%Xis
(A) 1t(40)t/, (B) l/40 (c) (1140)Y, (D) 40

35. The dissociation constants of four acids are given below. Find the stongest acid
(A) 2 x l0'2 (B) 0.003 x l0'3 (c) r x tor (D) 2.0 x 104

36. The half-life period of a fust order reaction is 1.6 minutes. Time taken for g}Yoreaction is

(A) 0.8 min @) 3.2 min (C) 5.3 min @) 1.6 min

37. 6 grams of urea is dissolved in 9.9 moles of water. Find the vapou pressure of the resulting

solution considering the vapour pressure of pure water to be Po

(A) 0.99P0 (B) 0.10P0 (C) 1.10P0 (D) 0.90P0

38. The standard reduction potential of Zn and Cu electrode are -0.76 V and +0.34 V
respectively. The standard EMF of Daniel cell is

(A) r.10 v (B) -0.42 v (C) -1.10 v (D) -0.76 v
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39. The hybridization of phosphorous in PFg 

^is-- - (A);/ ts)"p'^ G)dsf Q)t'f
40. The IUPAC fftme for the compound [CuCb(CH:NH)z] is

(A) dichlorobis (dimethylamine) copper II (B) dichlorobis (methylamine) copper II

iCj aime6/u-itt" copper (II) chloride (D) bis (dimethylamine) copper (II) chloride

41. In transition elements, the incoming electon occupies (n-l)d subshell in preference to the

(A) (n+l)s subshell (B) ru subshell (C) np subshell (D) (n-l)p subshell

42.Dryice consists of
(A) Hzo (B) Coz (C) Soz @) NHr

43. In the bora:< bead test, the brown colour is due to- - 
(^) c;il (B) Cot* (c) Mn2* (D) F"2*

44. Which one of the following is a secondary alcohol?

(A) 3-methyl-1-butanol @) 2-methyl-1-butanol
(C)2,2-dimethyl-1-propanol (D) 3-methyl-2-butanol

45. A compound contains three elements catbon, hydrogen and nitogen in the ratio 9:1:3.5. The

empirical formula of the compound is- 
(A) CzII+N (B) C3I{4N (C) CaH6I'{ (D) C2HN

46. Which of the following alkyl halides will undergo SNI reaction most readily?

(A) (CH3)3C-Br (B) (CH3)3C-I (C) (CH3)3C-F (D) (CH3)3C-CI

47. The compound CX) with molecular formula C:H3O on oxidation gives a compound (Y) of
formula ClHeOz. The compound X is

(A) primary alcohol (B) secondary alcohol (C) aldehyde (D) tertiary alcohol

48. The element present in teflon is
(A) fluorine (B) chlorine (C) nitrogen (D) oxygen

49. The order of ease of formation of Grignard reagent using alkyl halides CHrI, CzHsI and

CIHzI is
(A) CzHsI > CrHrI > CH:I (B) CH3I > CzHsI > CrHtI
(C) CrHl > CzHsI > CHrI @) CzHsI > CH3I > C:HII

50. The reduction of alkyl cyanides with sodium and alcohol is called

(A) Rosenmund reduction @) Clemmensen reduction
(C) Mendius reduction (D) Sandmeyer reaction
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51. Consider two chnrge with same uragnitride g but with opposite signe sepmatetl by

a distance d. The electric poteutial for d -+ 0 with gd finite* a[ a far ofi point P *t
a disbauce r from the midpoint of the charges

{.4}

ic)

L1 EerO.

,qe,alss as l/rt
{B) scales as 1/r.

{D} scales as 1fr3.

{B) 45.8 w
(l]) zs.r'r w

52. The superposition of hnr pe.riodic oscillations with frequetcies f1 *nd f2 is

(A) a}nays periodic.

(Bi always apertodic.

(C) periodie if ijrl.fr) is a rational numbe.r.

(D) pariodic if (/rlf:) is au irratiorsl number.

If a heat'er coil ra,ted 1kW, 220 V i* congected in series with an eiectric hulb of 100
w, 220 v and *re supplied ?00v, pow'er consurned hy the bulb h this circuit is

{d) 68.4 $I

tci) 10.6 lv

{B) 12 e

(D) ss

{B} 3:1

{D) 1.:e

D).

A par-ricle of m&.ss Is mg and h*ving a charge of 50 pC is proje'ctd with a, speed
of 15 mfs into a uniform maguetic" field of 1?5 mT. As*uming that the particle
is projeeted with its velocity perpendicular i;o the rnagnetic field, the time afttx
*.hich the particJe reaclres irs originai position for the firet time is

(A) 1a s

(C) 10 s

A soap bubhle of 2 cm dia,rnete,r is formerl on one end of a glass tuhe. hnving claserl
stopcock at its centte. U a soap hubble of 4 cm di*rneter is forured at tlie other
end a.nd the stopcock opened then

(A) each bubble hecomes larger in rliameter

(B) each bubble beconies emaller

{C} the 2 cm bubble will become larger while the { cm bubhle becomes snaller

{}) the 2 crn bubble will become smaller q'hile the 4 cm bublrle bec.omes larger

If the frequency of sonnd x&l'as produced lry a siren increas€s from r{}0 Hz to t200
Ha ll'hile tlre amplitude remains mn*+tant, then the r*tio of inte.n-sity af 1200 Hz to
the 4S IIz wave will be

(A) 1:3

(C) e:1

ilb.
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5?. The production of a. rainbow lry the action of surdighi on raindrops is due to

tA) reffection only (B) refracrion oniy

(C) re,flection and diffractian (O) rtflection and refraction

5S. A conrrex lens *.iih radii of cun'ature R.r=Rr in immersed iri water. Assnrning
that ths refractive indices of glans and watel a,re 312 and 413 r€specti!'€1-vo its focal

lenggh ft in cornpalison to that ix air, J, is

(,A) fr:4f iB) fi : U
(c) fi:f/a {D) /r:f

59. The lengih of * sirnple penduluru wirich takes 36 sec to cornpleter 20 oscillations is
( a.*suure g:9'75 mfsec?)

{.d) 60 cm (B) T0 cm

iC) 80 cm {Di $0 crn

60. Electric field intensity has dirnensiont

{.1) nfrT-r {ai ,vrl-rr-r
{CJ fi{Lrl {,I}} r}dI1'*3I*1

61. Three point chargos *2, *?, and +5 prC are placed respectively at the verticc,s Ao B,

C of an equila.ter*,1 triangle of side 0"2 m. The magnitudo of the force erperienced

try the charge a.t C is {assunre lf 4ne-6:pv10s Nm2/C?i

i.4) 2.25 N (Bi 2.25/5 N

{c} 4.5 N (D) 4.5/5 N

62, In a Vernier c*,llipers L cm of ihe rnain sc.*le is dividetl iuto 20 qual parts. If tg
rlil'isions of the main scaie coincide with 20 divisions on the Vernier scale the least

count of the iustrume*t is

{A) 0.1 rnnr {B} 0.15 unn

{(:J 0.0?5 mm {D} 1 mm

63- ;\ stone is prcjected upwmd* with a veloeif;' S0 m;sec. The rnaximurn height the
stonc reathes is (aseumiug g: l0nlsec?i

(C) 6tt0 m {Bi i60 n
iC) 180 m {D) ffi m

64. A gas occupies a rnolume of 8ffi cm3 at a prcssure of 76 cm of mercury. If the
pr€smre is increased to 80 cm of mercury at the sanre t*rnpora*uxe, the volume of
the gas rvould ucrqt be



1A) 76t0 crng

(C) 800 cm3

2.75 N

1.10 *I

(c)

(c)

(8) 76 crnl

(D) 80 cm3

{B} 52 cm urark

Qj Sn cu mark

(a) 270 m

{D) 4lo m

tB) 2?5 N

{l)} 2?5 k}s

(B) 10 hr'/h

Q1 filr/e u'7tr

?0. A uran stantling on the road hers to hold his urribrella at 30" rvith the verticel to
kecp the rain *watrr IIe thr,:trs awap' the unrbrella and starts mnning at 10 km/h
and finds raiadrops hitting his head vertically. The speed of tho raindrops rn'ith

respmt to the roacl is

(A) 20 km/h

tc) rf) y'3 km/h

I
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S5. A uuiform metre rod of weighri 100 N earies weights of 40 N *nd 60 N suspeuded

fro'm 20 cm and 90 cm marks re*pectively, To balance the metre scale one worrid
have to prol'ide a knife edga at the

{A} 50 cm mark

(C) 54 cm mark

A hoy standing het*'een twcr cliffs cl*ps atd lrears trro ethom after I sec and 1.5

sec rwpectively. If the velocity of sound is 36il m./see, the disi.*nce betr,een the
i*o clifis is

{iti 180 m

{C) et} m

(B) looo N

{D) 20000 r{

S?. If a hus of 30t10 kg travelling with a wlocity of 72 km/hr is brought to rext by
applying hrakes or,'er & dista*ce of 30 rn, the breaking forre is

(A) 5oo N

(cJ rsooo N

6S. A r.essel eontaius oil {density 0.S g/cm3} over mereury (density fS.e g/cm3). A
sphere of homogeneous cornpmition floats with half its volume immersed in mer.
cury and. the otber h*lf in oil. Ths density of the material of the sphere in gfcrn3

is

{.4} 3.3 {B) 6.4

(c) ?.2 {D} 12.8

69. Ycung's mc)dulus for aluuriniurn is ?x 1010 Pa, Thc force nesled kr stretcli an

rrlnurimium wire of diaure.t'er' 2 m*r and lengtir 80t) mm by L mnr is
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71". Two lrrlvs, oue S2 inches ta.ll and the other 55 inchee tal}. are stalding at distances

4 m aud.5 m respectiveiy {r'om an obsen'er ai grorr.nd level . To t}re otlserver

iA] tlre lirst boy appea.rs talier

(B) tire sernnd boy appca"rs tallcr

{Ci both appear to he of the same height

{D) both n'ill appear to tre trf th* same height if the smond boy were to move

forward lry lm.

f2. ?S eal of heat is required to raise the temperature of ? mole of an ided gas at
conetarit pre$sure from 30"C to 35"C. The amount of heat required to raise tbe
temperature of the gas throilgh the saare range at canstant vohune will be {assume
R: 2 callmol-K).

{4i 30 c-*l (B) 50 cat

(C) ?0 cai (D) m) cal

73. For normal operation of a courmon*emitter arnplifier

{A) the tra*se-ernitter junction is reveffie bitsed and the ba;c,r-collector junction is

forwru'd biased

(B) the base-emitter.iunction is for-w:ard biased and the basa-coilenctor junction is
relerse biascd

{C} both the junctious are forward hiased

(D) both the junctions a,re rejverse bias€d

?4. As to t2C atom, laC aiom has

[A) two ertra protons snd tvro e:<tr* elmtons

(B) trvo extra prctons and no extra electon

{C) two extra neutrons and no extra electon

(D) tno extra neutrols nnd t$,o extra eleclons

?5. The hall'life of a ratlioactive uuclide is 20 hre. The fraction of the original activity
that will rem*in after 40 hrs is

(.4) l/s Qil t/2

tcj rl4 tD) u6

10
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?6. Let f : X -'l'be aftrnction,,{,.B g X andC,D e Y. Pick-uptheFALSE

si&tement fr'om tlre failowing:

iAi /iAl u /(B) g f{A u B)
iBi /tA) n /tBi g liA n B)
ic) l-'{c}'* f-'{D) -= /-r{cu t)
{Di l-'(cl n /-'(r) q "r-1{: n D\

TT. Ler,f : {1, 'o) 
-+ R and .fi.ri : * 

lr* (ft)] 
. rhe range or / is

{Ai (l,oc) {B) (-1,cc) iC) {-oc, 1} {D} {-oc',0)

78. If c,b.* € R, a * b + c : {i then the roots of

{A) o, *!F,TFT-F
{C)t},*3\ffiTF

70. The maixlurum aren. uf right *ugied

lAi 450 sq.cm (B) 900 sq.cm

{B} s,+r/i(ot + b: + c)
(D) o, *${F 4f;7

trinngle whose hypotemue is 60csr is

(C) 1800 sq.cm (D) 3600 sq.cm

w*w2 a;2+c.rg w9+w
{r2? + &J31 ust + o1? {rr? + &J??

wffi a igtt cd41 + L'rg c,..tls + a's

j2 iD)3

a-in c b

t b-x a,

b a c-r
:0atre

80. If d + L ls a cube rcot of irnity then is equal to

{Ai 0 (B} 1

81 limrzsi* f+) :r-i0 \f'/

{A} oc {B} 1

{c

82. Consider tsro st*temeuts: 51 :

{c} 0

gglos > looss. .92 :

(D) *oo

{1.01)1ooet > rooo

(B) &
(D)^5I

{A} s-t

{C) sr
is true hut ,12 i* false
is true nnd 5z is true

iB false but .S2 is true
is false and St is fa.lse;

Lctl:(" f ),*ar*re c.li,c,d€R.. If A::0then\c dJ'
{Aio**tP:E {B)b'*c2:0
(c) at : dr {D) (.{ - r)2 : o

TL

83.
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84. sin (sinr) 5 sinr when * belongs io

{A) to,"j {B} l:r.2rl ic} [-n,0] f"] [+,;]

S5. Let J be ir riifibrentialirle, fturction. If gir,ut : ,'f (|) ,f,"r, ,H *rff t-

{A} o {B} / (;) {c) g(s, s} (D) Zsi$, v}

86. Which of the f,rllowing regiou's is bounded in the ccmplex plane

(A){': l:-1i <i"l} {Bi{;: l.+ta-2! <lz+2i}
iC){": la-3f <2lu+31} (D}{": ir*31+le-31 <20i

BZ. If n € NI, thencos{ *.,**{*"'*c:*r; (,t(" r 
t)"):

nn,\17,/
Lr t On r'?r.-a/6 (B)o (c)1 (D)-1

72

88. / lr: si::(nr;)lrlr :
J-z

8,{). 1

(A) ; (B) ; ici i (D) ;
89. The large*st subset of R in which csc-tic) * c,rt-r{r:i : } t*

iA) the e.mpty set iB) a finite set'
(C) {-oc, -1} u (1, "c} tDi R

90, Tlie *urnbe,r crf solutions of the equation 
t 

L,iT " * , 1"i:1- : 2 iu the open intervai
cc)sL t+$ntr/ ?r\

to zJh

tA) 0 iB) 1 (c) 2 iD) 3

91. The locus of the midpoints of straigirt lines rvhic;h pa^ss tlur:ntgh a lixml point, {:r:$, gn),

rfi + Vj f 0 interreptect I etween the axes is

{A)++P:l (Fl j--ru -t2u-' '"'2*n'2uo
(c) 3!='xm:1 ,o)++?:r

.r: g ' ' frs Uo

lz
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92. If l?r:t;7xy * AE + 13:r - !l+3:0 repxesents apair of straiglrt linm for some &r.

Th*n the angie betrveen them is

{e)mn-l{}} (B}ta.n-rt\e}

' '.,ffi-{ll}tan-'{i---l1c1tan-'(ff) \ z ,

g3. Tim eccerrtric.itJ' of the conic given by gtl * 25y2 - 18* - 1009 : 116 is

(A) 3 rur i (c) # (D) #
gtl. If V: rr,fi * 1 is a tangent to the paralula U2 :4,r then the poilt of contar,t is

(Al (-1,-2) {Bi {*1,2) ic) i1.-2) {D) (1,?)

95. Cousider two circles Ct: 12 +Uz - f,r : 0, G2: 'x2 +A2 - 6e'*8 : 0. The eqrntion

of circle whtxe dia.meter is a iine segrnent joining centers of Gr, fl, is

{A) *'+!Jt -&a-3:0 {B) d +a2 -4:a*3:0
iC) "t+rs+4r - 3:0 {D) *'+gt+4r*3:0

96. LeJ a be tbe pr:sition \recior of a point r:rn the ellipsc + . *: 1- Let b be u. unit

veetor. The maximrun value that a'b cnn take is

(A) 3 {Bl 4 {{r} 5 (Di 8

g?. Lct a : i* j +k. Let b be t}-re prxitiuu vrxf,or of a point which lies on the unit sphere'

Tltc nuurbcr of such b's tha,t satisfy la'bf - la x bl is

tAl 0 (B) 1 (C) 2 tD) infisite

9S. A commitlee of three pexrple is selected fium * grclup of six pecple Pr,Pt, . . . ,pa. The

probability that pi,p2 are selected givea that ps,p6 al'e not selected is

1 1 ,^, 1 , 1

(Ai + (B) ; (c) ; (D) ;
tfg. In * bcrx ther-e are 4 black. 6 gray, 2 wirite balls. T\Fo balls are dr*.wu at ra.udam

fram the trox. The probability that b*th the ba,Ils drartn.will be of the sa,rne coltrur

is
127t

tA) ; (B) ; tc) 11 (D) il
10t1. Ip a i:ag rhere are ? iderrtical blue balls, 1 red b*ll aucl { rl'-hite balls of clifferent sires.

The totat uumber cf pcssible ar:angeme.nts of thesc ? bails in a, roir; such that 2 whitc

balls ale nt the two e:itrcure positions is

iA) 1so iB) 360 ic) 720 (D) 1440

r)


